
 

 

After lunch the committee of Economic 

Social got right back at it starting on the topic 

of genetically modified seeds and 

contraception for underdeveloped countries. 

All of the delegates in this committee have 

very strong and passionate opinions on the 

subject of contraception, resulting in a long, 

heated debate about contraception and 

morality. Many of the delegates thought that 

it wasn't morally right to give countries with 

strong religious beliefs an option of 

contraception and birth control, and it is 

simply out of the UN's power to grant these 

countries with the option. However, other 

delegates thought that giving only an option 

of contraception clinics in these 

underdeveloped countries would help 

starvation problems because of genetically 

modified seeds. The delegates pro on this 

resolution noted that it is only an option so if 

the countries did not want the clinics they 

would not have to have them, and that it 

would help with the problem of over 

population. Delegates on both side of the 

debate were very passionate and gave 

extremely helpful and informative points.  

 

Some delegates feel as if giving an option of 

contraception clinics in underdeveloped 

countries could be offensive or against the 

moral beliefs of people in these 

underdeveloped countries. The delegate of 

Jordan had strong moral beliefs on this 

subject and stated that by implanting these 

contraception clinics, the UN as a whole is 

implying that contraception is morally right, 

and even if it is optional it would not be 

considered moral to all countries around the 

world. The delegate went on saying that the 

UN is supposed to be a place of morality and 

equality for all countries. The delegate 

continued saying that the UN needs to save 

lives in a moral way, and the UN will not 

save lives by killing people.  

 

On the other hand, there were delegates who 

agreed that the clinics and contraception 

would be helpful to over population, and 

overall would help with genetically modified 

seeds and food resources. These same 

delegates kept emphasizing how the 

contraception clinics would strictly just be 

birth prevention, and no abortions. Also, the 

delegates keep noting that the contraception 

clinics would only be an option, and no 

country would be forced to obtain these 

clinics. The delegate of Grenada, pro on the 

resolution, gave a speed purposing that 

everyone in the world has different moral 

standards and that no one will ever agree. She 

emphasized how instead of arguing the 

committee, as a whole, needs to compromise 

and understand that nothing is being forced. 

Furthermore, the delegate went on by saying 

that the committee needs to move on with the 

debate and arguing and get on with a vote to 

save lives. Following the delegate of 

Grenada, the delegate of Kuwait gave a pro 

speech proposing that the UN's job is to save 

lives and this resolution is essential to start 

saving lives.  

 

After of over an hour of a long, passionate 

debate the committee then went on to a roll 

call vote and the resolution passed with a vote 

of 26 yes' and 24 no's. EcoSoc continued the 

afternoon going on to another resolution on 

micro loans and trying to come up with a 

solution to the problem of global debt. 
 


